
People's right to knowl.~v
~- .

By AbbasRa&hid . ~ ~~;. bfr/I
THE right to information is a basic Admittedly, governments all over the world growing alienation of the people from the way

IirrIdcllllea' rI. cuan ee 1lllp c- have a propensity to restrict public access to in which it has functioned in this country,
Iitly by our onstitution ride 19)., matters that are .consider~d too sensitiv~ f~r Nearly three out o~four pe?ple .eligible to vote
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' 1 general consumptIon and disclosure of which IS chose not to exerCIsethat nght m the last elec-
e er exp C1 or 1lllp C1~1 IS C ear likely to cause reactions that are disproportion- tions.

1;l}at a democratir disnensation cannot ate and destsabilizing, However, the wiser There are people who contend that a free
work in the absence of sum a right, for among them have discovered over time that the Press has not made much of a difference in
It is only the obverse of the right more advantages that are to,be gained from d~ing.so terms of.doing away with the evils identified in
freQuentlv equated with democracy: are far too often ou~eIghed by the harm inflict- the media. The corrupt, by and large, have ~ot
~ , . . , ed on state and socIety when secrecy becomes been brought to the book. Most of them contIn-
jb.e mmt t~ express. But the,n the nght the watchword for governance. ue in their priveleged positions. Many, in fact,
to expresSIOn means very little ill the Certainly, a persuasive argument can be remain central to runIling the state and society
absence of the riJilit to be informed as made for not allowing unrestricted information despite' changes in government. But this should
"to the affairs of state and society which on all issues at any given time, But where such not be an argument for limiting infOmIationor
have a bearing directlv or indirectly infor~at~on can ~e l~gitimately denied, the the freedomof the Press.Accessto infomIa~on. ' , . ' questIon IS on which Issues and for how long? leads to necessary changes through the actIva-
~n the well-beillg of the CItizen, This is a matter that has to be carefully tion of relevant institutional arrangements.

The Supreme Court of Pakistan made it clear thrashed out, from time to time, perhaps with These may be parliamep,tary committees,
that the latter right was implied in the the help of the judiciary. And regardless of how courts, public interest groups, etc, Clearly, their
Constitution in the Nawaz Sharif vs Federation persuasive such ar!Wffients are perhaps no state role must be strengthened if greater access to
of Pakistan (1993) case: The right of citizens to in the last half century has suffered as mUfh infOmIation is to be rendered truly meaningful.
receive infomIation can be spelt out from the from denying infomIation to its people and mis- In J;U»I"'l'. the car@er cabinet ap.£!:~_ved
freedom of expression guaranteed in Article 19, informing them, as Pakistan, Right up to the the Freedom of InformatIon OrmnaiIce (flQ)
subject to reasonable restrictions specified fateful day of December 16, \1971 the over- and ~owed access to records concerning supe-
therein .and such rights must be preserved. whelming majority of the people of the western rior courts and the armed forces whiclHlias ear-

Various international covenants seeking to wing of the country remained almost entirely lier out of the purview of the original draft ordi-
further the democratic mode and make the par- clueless as to what had been transpiring in the nance. The ordinance lapsed in the last week of
ticipation of the citizen more effective and May. It was neither repromulgated nor has the
meaningful incprporate this right. For instance, government come through with its commit:J.nent

Article ~9 of the Univer~al Declarati.on of No state in the last half cen- to give it the shape of an act.. In the a~seI?ce Of
Human rights (1948), Enabling laws to this end, any clear-cut schedule to this effect ItS mten-

,are o~ the s~atute in democratic societies such tury has suffered as much tio~sbecome~ome,,:h~tsuspect..Section4oftheas the Umted states and some of the - ordinance WhICh ongmally demed such access

Scandinavian countries, In other countries it is from denying information to information concerning the superior courts
implicit in the constitutional provision for free-, . ,. and the armed forces was amended by the cabi-
domofexpressionandtherelevantinfomIaiionto ItS people and miSIn- net as a resuIt of widespread adverse response
on public affairs is made accessible to citizens f

.
h P k ' from the Press, in particular. However, the

by convention. Pakistan is committed to uphold orming t em as a Istan, amended section 4 still excludes the following,

~e Universal D~aration of Human Rights and Ri ht u to the fateful da regn-dfr~mthep'!blicd~main: . 1
IStherefore reqUIredto ensure that there are no g .QJ '--' y f/a. Not:J.ngson files,mmutesof meetIngsand
?bstruc~onsto the impartiI?gor receivingof of12~cember 16, 1971, the' interim orders. , .,
infomIanon through any media. .-:'--" '" ...If.Record ofbanking compames and fmanCIa1

In Pakistan, even though the people have m3.j~oiJh~eople of institutions relating to the accounts of their cus-

I
demonstrated on more than one occasion their th ' k- tomers
commitment to and preference for the democra- e w~stem wIng were ept c, Record declared as classified under the pol-

l, tic system, democracy has often given way to . th d k
-
t
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h t h d icy made by the government
fomISof non-democraticand unrepresentative III e ar ~S 0 w a -~ d. Recordrelating to the personalprivacyof
rule,Evenwhendemocracyhas been allowedto been h~Qening in the east-an individualfunction, it has frequently lacked content, And '-- ~ -co e, Record of private documents furnished to a

even elected and supposed~y dem?cratic gov- ern wi.!!g,. Had, they~n publ~c.office e!ther on.an expr~sso~implied
ernments have been averse, In varyIng degrees, -;-- - -'. condItIon that mformatIon contamed m such a
to allowing a genuinely fre~ Press to operate, pr~'y even to a half-way document shall not be disclosed to a third per-
Without exception, governments, democratic or - - ,-- f - ,- son.
otherwise,havetreated the electronicmediaas acc!lra.!e _In orl!L~tlon oyer AssunIing that the government still intends to

theirfiefdom,. , the years it is not unlikel y ~onour i~s co~t:J.nents r~garding freedom .of
Where the Intent IS absent any government '. mformatIon, It may be poInted out that while

can findconsiderableroomin Article19of the that the tragedy could have section4 standsimprovedthere is considerableConstitution to restrict freedom of expression- - - - room for officials to obstruct disclosure arbitrar-
. and infomIation.Thearticlereads:'Freedomof been ~verted, ilyby makinguse ofclause(c).In a bureaucracy

speech, etc: every citizen shall have the right to , . where almostanythingother than an invitation
freedom of speech and expression, and there to dinner has been routinely classified this pro-
shall be freedom of the Press, subject to any eastern wing over the last so many months, if vision is ~ely to be widely used and, even more
reasonable restrictions imposed by law in the not years. Right up to the bitter end, the govern- likely, misused. Again, by reference to clause
interest of the glory of Islam or the integrity, .ment-controlled media and some of those not (e) it is not clear how we are to judge if the con-
security or defence of Pakistan, or any part, controlled by goverment let loose a barrage of ditions against disclosure of wha't are cate-
thereof, friendly relations with foreign states, disinformation and propaganda to keep people gorised as 'private' documents are reasonable.
public order, decency or morality, or in relation in the dark. Had the people of the western wing Earlier in the year a newspaper editorial on
to contempt of court, [commission of] or incite- been privy even to a half-way accurate informa- Freedom of Information suggested that 'at the
ment to an offence.' What follows the phrase tion over the years it is not unlikely that pres- most certain sensitive aspects of the affairs of
'reasonable restrictions' in this article is obvi- sure would have been built up on the state to the armed forces, ministry of defence and min-
ously open to very broad interpretation by the change its policies and possibly the tragedy istry of foreign affairs can be placed beyond pub-
..government which could well serve to seriously could have been averted. And the tragedy lay lic access. But the question arises, what aspects:
undermine the freedom guaranteed in the open- not only in the separation of the country but What about the details of the defence budget? It
ing words of the article. even more so in the manner in which it was sep. is possible, for instance, to argue that we could

In any case, a number of laws can be invoked arated: amidst unmitigated violence and blood- not have been told in advance about Operation
by the government to curb the right of free shed against the people of the land that what Gibraltar. But should we also not be told in retro-
expression and to deny information on key was to become Bangladesh. . speer? What1ib~hrtcamp? What about the; .
areas, Such as the Official Secrets Act, It is because of the tendency to withhold of events leading up to the formation of
InfOmIation can be denied on the grounds that infomIation that more than a quarter of a centu. Bangladesh and the Hamood-ur-Rehman report?
it jeopordizes national security, Or that it brings ry after the event the Hamood-ur-Rehman In this context, the experience of the United
>h.. an"..rnm..n> ;n~n ,.nn~pmnt One nroblem is Commission report has yet to be made public. States is illustrative: The US Congress ~_1946;



to contempt of court, [commission of] or incite-
I ment to an offence.' What follows the phrase
I 'reasonable restrictions' in this article is obvi-

I

ously open to very broad interpretation by the
>government which could well serve to seriously
undermine the freedom guaranteed in the open-

J ing words of the article.
I In any case, a number of laws can be invoked

by the government to curb the right of free
I expression and to deny information on key

areas. Such as the Official Secrets Act.
Information can be denied on the grounds that
it jeopordizes national security. Or that it brings
.the government into contempt. One problem is
that by the time a court decides that the law has

,been unjustly applied the damage may well
have been done and a newspaper or journal

\ may not be able to recover its circulation.
Another problematic aspect is that while the

judiciary can playa crucial role in providing
substance to Article 19 by deciding in favour of
freedom of expression and against government's
often unwarranted efforts to restrict such free-
dom, it has yet to come out strongly in favour of
limiting the scope of the contempt of court doc-
trine and providing for greater access to infor-
mation where there is no clear likelihood of a
sub-judice matter being prejudiced as a result.

been pnvy even to a nan-way accurale lIlIorma-
tion over the years it is not. unlikely that pres-
sure would have been built up on the state to
change its policies and possibly the tragedy
could have been averted. And the tragedy lay
not only in the separation of the country but
even more so in the manner in which it was sep-
arated: amidst unmitigated violence and blood-
sheeJ against the people of the land that what
was to become Bangladesh. .

It is because of the tendency to withhold of
information that more than a quarter of a centu-
ry after the event the Hamood-ur-Rehman
Commission report has yet to be made public.
Nor, for that matter, has the Ojliri Camp report
been released.

It is time that the establishment in this coun-
try recognized the nature of the ch~enge with
which it - and indeed we - are confronted.
Freedom of information is not a luxury avail-
able to the citizens of stable Western democra-
cies that in our enthusiasm we seek to emulate.
For us, it is a necessity that is crucial to provid-
ing democracy some much needed substance
and making it work. It is the minimum condition.
for making democracy genuinely representative
and participatory. And let us not underestimate
the threat to the democratic system and the-
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most certain sensitive aspects of the affairs of
the armed forces, ministry of defence and min-
istry of foreign affairs can be placed beyond pub-
lic access. But the question arises, what aspects:
What about the details of the defence budget? It
is possible, for instance, to argue that we could
not have been told in advance about Operation
Gibraltar. But should we also not be told in retra-
spect?-Whaflibo:ut'Ojhri"camp? What about-the;
events leading up to the formation of
Bangladesh and the Hamood-ur-Rehman report?

In this context, the experience of the United
States is illustrative: The US Congress in 1946
shortly after the end of the second world war
passed The Administrative PJ;"ocedures Act.
Under this act the government was obliged to
disclose routinely held information and free
access to documents other than those involving
any function of the United States requiring
secrecy in the public interest or any information
held confidential for good cause found.' But the
problem was that the caveat enabled govern-
ment officials to withhold information even
when the cause found could not be rated as
good by any stretch of the imagination.

To be concluded
.~-- -' - .


